
Significant Energy User  

Everyday Champion 1 day Training 

 

“More people means less stress hitting targets” 

Aim: To develop the confidence, skills and performance of significant energy users, designers and other 

decision-makers to be an everyday champion to support the continual improvement of energy performance for 

their work areas and organisations. 

 

# Everyday energy awareness and actions for Significant energy users # Facilities and maintenance, Design, 

Procurement, Finance, Training and HR colleagues and teams # Internal auditors # Energy systems service 

partners # or Anyone with either hands-on control or decision making ability or influence that can impact on 

significant energy use. 

 

The course caters for those: 

> With either hands-on control of significant energy use or decision making ability or influence that can impact on 

significant energy use. 

> Design and procurement teams who need to consider and evaluate energy performance improvements for 

new, modified and renovated facilities, equipment, systems and processes. 

> Energy systems service partners who can significantly impact on their customer’s energy performance and who 

need to develop and demonstrate their approach to customer energy response and care.  

 

Content: Understanding your role; Energy performance that works for you; Policy drivers, legal and other 

requirements; Understanding what type of energy user are you; Performance goals; Design, procurement & 

operational control opportunities; Your objectives, targets & action plans. Resources and support toolkits to take 

away. 

 

Covered: Buildings; Estates; Industry; Transport; Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems;  Lighting 

systems; Control systems; Motors & drives; Process systems; User equipment. 

 

Bespoke: We can tailor make the training and provide ongoing support as required.   

 

Commitment: 8 guided learning hours; typically run as a 1 day workshop, depending on your aims and 

objectives. 

 

Delivery: At your site, an off-site location, online or a combination of these. 

 

Qualification: Significant Energy User Everyday Champion Certificate awarded by ESTA, the Energy Services 

and Technology Association 

 

“Excellent. The facilitators are very knowledgeable and 

the course was very interesting, interactive and 

informative. Brilliant!” 

For more information, contact:  
James Brittain CEng MEI, Chartered Energy Manager, Lead ESOS Assessor 
Director and trainer for the Discovery Mill, JamesBrittain@thediscoverymill.co.uk 
www.thediscoverymill.co.uk  

 

 Energy & Sustainability management through people


